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CHAIRMAN’s REPORT 
 
 
 

Dear members of the Working Group, 
 
Again, I thank you and the heads of your respective Supreme Audit Institutions for 
making your participation possible. We are pleasantly surprised for the response 
that our annual meeting had, since we have one of the most attended meetings, 
with 42 participants from 20 delegations, namely: Austria, Brazil, China, Egypt, the 
European Court of Auditors, Finland, Fiji, India, Indonesia, Korea, Lithuania, 
México, Moldova, Portugal, Romania, the Russian Federation, Ukraine, the United 
States of America, and Zambia, as well as the INTOSAI Development Initiative 
(IDI); additionally, we count on the participation of a special guest, Dr. Jukka 
Lassila, representative of the Research Institute of the Finnish Economy.  
 
It is clear that the statistics about the participation in this event is an evidence of 
the interest shown by the INTOSAI Community to deepen the study on the 
implications of public debt, and to strengthen the contribution of supreme auditing 
in order to ensure the long- term financial sustainability.   
 
 

1. Membership. 
 

To deliver the Chair’s report, I will firstly refer to the composition of our Working 
Group. As you know, this year has been particularly dynamic regarding movements 
in our membership. First of all, we regret the departure of both the United 
Kingdom’s National Audit Office and the Office of the Auditor General of Canada, 
due to reasons beyond their interest in our Working Group’s mission. I would like to 
emphasize the commitment and technical contribution of these Supreme Audit 
Institutions, for which our gratitude remains. 
 
On the other hand, and on behalf of the Working Group, I am pleased to welcome 
the Supreme Audit Institutions of China, Indonesia and Romania, who received the 
unanimous support from our members for them to join the activities concerning 
public debt auditing. Also, a few days ago, we received a request for membership 
from the SAI of India, Chair of the Goal 3 Steering Committee. 
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We are convinced that the joining of these Supreme Audit Institutions will 
strengthen the contributions of our Working Group to the INTOSAI Community, and 
that their vision will enrich our discussions, investigation-related activities, and the 
development of products. 
 
 

2. Relevant events. 
 

In the second place, I want to look back at the most relevant events in which the 
Working Group’s ongoing projects and activities carried out since our last meeting 
in Vilnius, Lithuania, in June 2011, were disclosed. 
 
In this regard, the SAI of Mexico, as Chair of the Working Group, presented 
progress reports during: 

• The third meeting of the Steering Committee of the Knowledge Sharing 
Committee, held in Moscow, Russian Federation, from October 5 to 6, 
2011. 

• The sixty-second meeting of the INTOSAI Governing Board held on 
October 27 and 28, 2011 in Vienna, Austria. 

• The twenty first OLACEFS General Assembly, which took place from 
October 18 to 22, 2011 in Caracas, Venezuela, and 

• The joint meeting between the Working Group and the Task Force on 
Global Financial Crisis, held in Washington D.C., United States of America 
from April 16 to 18, 2012. 
 

In these opportunities, we highlighted the importance of the sound public debt 
management for global economies, as well as the relevance of its supreme 
auditing in the national checks and balances systems. In this regard, we have also 
emphasized the tasks of our Working Group, which has become a forum to share 
lessons learned and good practices in government auditing related to public debt, 
and to promote measures to either prevent future financial crises or to mitigate its 
impact on public debt, particularly in developing countries. 
 
I want to highlight particularly the joint meeting held in Washington D.C., where 
some of the members reported about the mission, strategy, products and ongoing 
activities of the Working Group, agreeing on an appropriate coordination with the 
Task Force on Global Financial Crisis. Among the proposals resulting from this 
meeting, I would like to mention the development of either a single ISSAI or the 
compilation of a set of guidelines stemming from the existing products. Through its 
contents, we could provide the INTOSAI community with a comprehensive 
guideline on the conduction of performance audits focused on public debt, from its 
conception, planning, and development, up to its follow-up and reporting, 
emphasizing the value and benefits of SAIs. The detailed report will be addressed 
later on. 
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It is important to note that the reports and presentations of these relevant events 
will be published shortly on the website. 
 
 

3. Investigation Themes and Revision of ISSAIs. 
 

As stated in our Strategic Plan, the Working Group’s mission foresees the 
development of standards on public debt auditing, as well as the promotion of 
sound management practices, through the exchange of knowledge and 
experiences. In this regard, given the current global economic situation, with 
evident implications at the local, regional, national and supranational orders, the 
technical contributions of the Working Group should not be ignored, as they consist 
of studies, analysis and investigations on the impact of supreme auditing on the 
public debt management. 
 
Just to give an example, I would like to mention the IDI’s work on public debt, 
which has strengthened the SAIs’ institutional capacities and thereby, has also 
contributed to the sound public debt management and auditing. In particular, I am 
making reference to the Trans-regional Capacity Building Program for Audit of 
Public Debt Management, which the IDI representatives will talk about later in 
detail. This program is relevant to us because it has been designed in collaboration 
with experts of our member SAIs, and have taken into account the products 
generated by our Working Group. 
 
This contribution to the INTOSAI community encourages us to increase our efforts 
in two different ways: 
 

• On the one hand, to strengthen our analytical vocation through the 
investigation on relevant themes concerning the audit of public debt, thus 
favoring the generation of guidelines with sound technical arguments, but 
accessible and understandable enough to all SAIs, regardless their region 
or development level. 
 

• On the other hand, to conclude the process started almost two years ago 
regarding the revision of the International Standards of Supreme Audit 
Institutions, the so-called ISSAIs, which have already been published by the 
Working Group. This initiative aims at ensuring the validity and quality of 
their contents or, if necessary, to take the appropriate measures for their 
updating, so as to guarantee the usefulness of the products prepared and its 
maximum use by the INTOSAI community. 

 
With regard to the investigations conducted by the Working Group members, it is 
worth mentioning the progress made since our last meeting, concerning the 
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development of three ongoing investigation themes: the first one has been led by 
the SAI of the United States of America on ‘’The Impact of Financial Crisis on 
Public Debt’’, the second one is headed by the SAI of Brazil on the ‘’Evaluation of 
Information Systems related to Public Debt Management’’, and the third one refers 
to the investigation led by the SAI of Mexico on the ‘’Debt Management Office”. 
 
These three studies address technical aspects of interest to our mandate and, 
given the relevance of their contents and progress made, have a good opportunity 
to comply with the Due Process established by the Professional Standards 
Committee, in order for them to be presented as ISSAIs during the XXI INTOSAI 
Congress, to be held in China in 2013. This particular agenda item will be 
addressed at a later stage during our meeting, in order to define and agree on the 
next steps to be taken.    
 
Special mention deserves the work conducted by the SAI of Ukraine. Its 
representatives will present later today a final statement on the investigation 
related to the “Contingent Debt”. This investigation contributed to the design of an 
initiative that has attracted the members’ attention: the conduction of coordinated 
and parallel audits on public debt. During the meeting, we will be acquainted with 
the results of a survey submitted by the SAI of Ukraine, as well as the proposed 
implementation plan, which will be discussed by the members. 
 
While the investigation regarding the “Risk assessment and reduction of probable 
effects on debt structure”, led by the SAI of Yemen is still in process, the one 
related to the “Assessment of human resources employed in debt contracting”, 
conducted by the SAI of Fiji, has been included as sub-theme of the investigation 
on Debt Management Office led by the Mexican SAI. 
 
Finally, we have the investigation on the “Government Support during Financial 
Crises: Impacts on Public Debt and Potential Roles for SAIs”, originally led by the 
Office of the Auditor General of Canada. During our meeting, we will be able to 
discuss on its current status and on its potential further development, specially 
bearing in mind the reference which is made to the role of the Supreme Audit 
Institutions to reduce the burden of financial crises. 
 
Now, with regard to the second approach, the one related to the ISSAIs revision, 
we have made substantial progress. As you know, last year the SAIs of Portugal 
and Mexico presented a joint report on a preliminary revision of the ISSAIs issued 
by the Working Group. Afterwards, during the Working Group’s meeting in Vilnius, 
a specific program for the revision of each of our products was agreed. As you 
might remember, the Supreme Audit Institution leading the original investigation, as 
well as other member SAIs in a voluntary basis, made up the task teams 
responsible for the corresponding revision. 
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In this sense, I am pleased to inform that we have received the opinions from all 
the responsible parties: the SAIs of Canada, the United States of America, Mexico 
and Portugal, as well as valuable contributions and comments from the SAIs of 
Austria, China, Lithuania, Moldova and Zambia. 
 
Now, we need to discuss and reach an agreement on the required modifications, 
additions or elimination of contents or even products of the Working Group on 
Public Debt, in line with what is the established in the INTOSAI’s Due Process. 
 
 

4. Working Group’s Strategic Plan. 
 
In relation to our Working Group’s Strategic Plan, it is necessary to point out that 
the time has come for its updating. We must remember that its objective is to 
anticipate, face in a better way, and analyze the public debt problem as a whole, 
and to encourage the development of technical proposals to deal with it from a 
supreme auditing-perspective. The current Strategic Plan expires this year and, 
therefore, I would like to acknowledge the willingness of the SAIs of Austria, 
Lithuania and Portugal to undertake, together with the SAI of Mexico, the task of 
preparing the updated version of this key document based on the inputs provided 
by the Working Group’s members during this meeting. 
 
Tomorrow we will have the opportunity to learn from the preliminary analysis 
conducted in this regard, and a general outline to develop the new Strategic Plan, 
in order for the members to provide their comments and, based on that, prepare 
the document, which will be aligned to the INTOSAI 2011-2016 Strategic Plan. 
 
 

5. WGPD’s impact. 
 

At this point, I would like to comment that the INTOSAI’s current Strategic Plan 
foresees rigorous processes for the creation and approval of official products, in 
order to guarantee the quality and usefulness of the documents provided to the 
auditing community and the relevant stakeholders. Thus, we will present a 
proposal to evaluate the impact of our work on the INTOSAI community. After an 
interesting experience in 2005, we consider that it is necessary to identify the 
degree of awareness of the INTOSAI members on our working entity and its 
products. Based on the results, we could have useful feedback to focus the 
implementation of the Strategic Plan and to adequately launch any strategies 
aimed at promoting the use of the Working Group’s products for the SAIs’ own 
benefit when it comes to public debt management and auditing. 
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6. INTOSAI Online Glossary with Auditing Terminology. 
 
During our 2009 meeting in Ukraine, we informed of a project developed by the SAI 
of Mexico, as former Chair of the INTOSAI Governing Board, related to the 
creation of an online glossary with auditing terminology. As a contribution to this 
project, the Working Group on Public Debt approved a thematic glossary on public 
debt auditing. Later during our meeting, we will present a proposal on additional 
terminology which, if approved by the members, could enrich our contribution to 
the referred INTOSAI Glossary. 
 
 

7. Network of Public Debt Experts. 
 
As you know, and as a result of an IDI’s proposal a few years ago, a database 
about experts in public debt auditing, to whom we might contact if necessary, was 
created. The database is available on the Working Group’s Website and has been 
continuously updated in order for the INTOSAI community to contact our experts to 
design and/or implement public-debt related capacity building programs, 
particularly when it comes to regional initiatives. 
 
The Working Group’s Secretariat assumed this responsibility, so that is why we 
encourage you to keep updated the information provided by your SAI, or if that is 
the case, to submit any missing information. 
 
Attached to this report, you will find a template to be filled out with your experts’ 
contact information. In case that you need to report any additions or modifications, 
we invite you to immediately let the Secretariat know in order to maintain this 
valuable information up to date. 
 
 

8. WGPD’s Terms of Reference.  
 
Regarding the terms of reference, I must point out that the document has been 
subject to minor modifications, mainly due to the changes in our membership and 
some adaptations meant to facilitate the collaborative work of the Working Group 
members. 
 
 

9. SAIs’ Information Database. 
 
As it was deemed interesting for our members, we have foreseen a time slot for a 
brief presentation on an INTOSAI project to develop a SAIs’ Information Database, 
which is being developed by a Task Force created in 2010 within the Strategic 
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Goal 3. The final product will be presented during the XXI INTOSAI Congress in 
China, so we would like to provide you with information on the progress made. 
 
 

10. Meeting Agenda. 
 
As you can see, the working group’s tasks have been channeled adequately since 
our last meeting in Lithuania. In order to meet the objectives of our meeting and to 
be acquainted with each project status and progress made during this year, I invite 
you to endorse the proposed working agenda. According to this document, it is 
foreseen that the meeting ends up tomorrow by noon.  
 
I thank you again for your attendance and hope that the discussions and work to 
be carried out during these two days prove to be fruitful. 
 
Ladies and gentlemen, thank you very much 
 
 
 
 

Mr. Roberto Salcedo Aquino 
Deputy Auditor General, Head of the Performance Auditing Area 

Superior Audit Office of Mexico 
 

Helsinki, Finland 
September 10, 2012 


